
eClips TV commercial – 30-second spot 
Tag line: “eClips. Now you know.” 
 
Three actors (2 female, 1 male) 
 

VIDEO AUDIO 
 
WIDE THREE-SHOT 
 
Gail, Bill and Melinda in hallway 
 
Gail and Melinda walk with Bill down a hall at 
the office. Bill is in the middle of them, fumbling 
with numerous newspapers, folders and 
magazines in his arms. The women walk freely 
with nothing in their arms. 
 
 
Bill looks totally bewildered. He tries looking 
through the publications in his arms. 
 
 
 
 
 
CU ON BILL 
Bill falls flat on his face. His publications spill 
onto the floor. Gail and Melinda continue 
walking off screen. 
 
 
WIDE THREE-SHOT (MOS) 
 
Gail, Bill and Melinda in office 
 
Bill sits at a computer. Gail and Melinda stand 
on either side of him, pointing to the computer 
screen and explaining eClips to him. He nods 
as he listens. 
 
CAPTIONS OVER 
 
The Wall Street Journal 
 
The New York Times 
 
Newswire Services 
 
 
CU ON COMPUTER SCREEN 
 
MS Outlook email to “Medco eClips” 
 
 

(MORE)

 
 
 
Melinda: Did you see the article about the new 
diabetes drug? It should be approved soon. 
 
Gail: Yeah, I did. 
 
Bill: I didn’t hear about that. 
 
Gail: And how about that article on consumer 
genetic tests going over the counter? 
 
Melinda: Yeah! Great news. 
 
Bill: Where’d you see that? 
 
Gail: I saw it in eClips. 
 
 
Bill:  What’s eClips? 
 
 
 
 
Narrator (VO): Medco eClips is an online daily 
news service that comes right to your email 
with all the day’s leading news stories in the 
healthcare, pharmaceutical and PBM 
industries. In it you’ll find the stories you need 
to know to keep up with all the fast-moving 
news that affects your daily business decisions.

 
From such publications as The Wall Street 
Journal, The New York Times, and many of the 
major newswires, eClips gives you the full-text 
articles in one easy to navigate email. And 
sometimes it even provides additional context 
from Medco subject matter experts that you 
won’t find anywhere else. 
 
 
Signing up is easy. Just send your name in an 
email to Medco eClips. All subscribers get a 
free subscription to the Wall Street Journal’s 
online edition. So don’t delay. Get eClips today. 

 
(MORE)



WIDE SHOT 
 
A recycling bin, completely filled with 
newspapers and other discarded paper, sits in 
a hallway. Gail and Melinda stroll past it. 
 
As they pass the bin, Bill suddenly pops out of 
it, proudly holding up a newspaper folded to a 
particular article.  
 
Gail rolls her eyes as she and Melinda continue 
walking past Bill.  
 
Melinda nods, agreeing. 
 
Gail and Melinda walk off screen. Bill continues 
proudly holding up the newspaper. 
 
CUT TO: MEDCO eCLIPS LOGO 
 
CAPTION OVER: “Medco eClips. Now you 
know.” 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Bill: I found the article! 

 

 
Gail: He’s gotta get eClips. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Narrator (VO): Medco eClips. Now you know. 

 


